
Kruger Gibbons Catalogue 22 Jul 2013
1 Victorian oil lamp base, brass standing on glass circular plinth. Cranberry glass resevoir £6.00 - £8.00
2 Beautiful selection of wine shooters £6.00 - £10.00
3 Modern oak seven drawer jewellery cabinet with collectable contents £50.00 - £70.00
4 Oak cased mantle clock by Smiths with key £15.00 - £20.00
5 Rosewood writing slope £20.00 - £40.00
6 Two heavy cut glass chezh fruit bowls and ornate covered dish £10.00 - £20.00
7 Silver plated wares with three pewter measuring jugs £6.00 - £8.00
8 Two white and blue Victorian wares, jugs £10.00 - £15.00
9 Brass candlesticks Victorian and two brass triuits  £10.00 - £12.00

10 Five early Georgian style glass decanters £50.00 - £80.00
11 Brass spirit kettle on stand £15.00 - £20.00
12 Chinese indoor water feature, plus another £10.00 - £12.00
13 Mahogany cased canteen fish knives and forks, etched decoration and a christening set, two boxed sets of teaspoons £20.00 - £25.00
14 Two mid Victorian pencil and wash studies of gentle ladies, in period frames £20.00 - £22.00
15 Leather portable Harvard Brigade radio (not tested) with Argro bush radio (not tested) £20.00 - £30.00
16 Large copper preserve pan £10.00 - £12.00
17 Mahogany box and quantity of collectables £20.00 - £40.00
18 Seven assorted press glass decanters £10.00 - £12.00
19 Silver plated tray and two claret jugs with silver plated rims and assorted glassware £15.00 - £20.00
20 Bargeware picture painted oil on tin, depicts the Avon Canal with Windsor Castle in the background. Original good gilt frame 11" x 14" approx £8.00 - £10.00
21 Two pieces of stained glass £30.00 - £50.00
22 Corinthian column brass standard lamp (not tested) £50.00 - £70.00
23 American knife catalogue £4.00 - £6.00
24 Selection of arts and crafts beaten copper plates £15.00 - £20.00
25 Box of six liquor glasses to include Captain Morgans, Cointreau and other labels  £5.00 - £10.00
26 Pair of 1920's art deco ceramic crinoline girls 

bookends, pink dresses, plus another pair a/f £5.00 - £10.00
27 Cast iron with brass top weighing scales £4.00 - £6.00
28 Various decorative named ceramics, to include Mintons, Coalport and Wedgwood etc £15.00 - £20.00
29 Set of irregular brass mounted oak turned door handles  £10.00 - £15.00
30 Large quantity of copper items to include foot warmer, tankards and oriental candlestick holders £10.00 - £15.00
31 Oak framed glass ship in a bottle £20.00 - £40.00
32 Eight various coloured (cranberry, ruby, red, green) wine glasses £10.00 - £15.00
33 Ansco viking camera and a corona camera £15.00 - £20.00
34 Boxed fish servers by Walker & Hall £5.00 - £6.00
35 Marks & Spencers glass vase £4.00 - £6.00
36 Small leather pouch with masonic items such as badges, certificates etc £6.00 - £8.00
37 Pair of candle stick holders £4.00 - £6.00
38 Royal Doulton contemporary cutlery, very plain and classic service for 8 people £20.00 - £30.00
39 Irregular Indian inspired copper ewer £6.00 - £8.00
40 Six ceramic pharmaceutical storage jars and blue glass jar £50.00 - £70.00
41 Iron based weighing scales with weights  £4.00 - £6.00
42 Viners 58 piece canteen service for 8, in original presentation box £20.00 - £30.00
43 Plywood umbrella stand £10.00 - £12.00
44 Box of assorted vintage meccano £30.00 - £40.00
45 Traditional pine kitchen table, pitch pine top with one leaf (to create more workspace in a smaller home or flat), square profile legs, drawer to one end £5.00 - £10.00
46 Stradivarius cremonensis copy in hardcase £30.00 - £50.00
47 Royal Doulton ten place set dinner service, extremely stylish Blanc De Chine with relief detail £60.00 - £80.00
48 Pair of brass corinthian column lamps £50.00 - £70.00
49 Four high quality reproduction hepplewhite style dining chairs, pierced splats to the shield backs, five carved wheat heads, serpentine front rail upholstered in yellow regency stripe £45.00 - £50.00
50 Canteen of Berghoff cutlery 12 place settings with ladels, cake forks, sugar tongs, cake slice in 
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'Royalty' pattern, with original box and information  £80.00 - £100.00
51 Eight Royal Doulton brandy balloons £15.00 - £20.00
52 Beatrix Potter jemima puddle duck bookend £10.00 - £12.00
53 Rosewood stationary box, rosewood frame and mahogany tray £30.00 - £40.00
54 Two black slate mantle clocks £20.00 - £40.00
55 Eight large red wine glasses, white wine glasses, ten champagne flutes by Royal Doulton £20.00 - £40.00
56 Twenty trophies for dancing £4.00 - £6.00
57 Quantity of brass shells one with a moulded ram's head on one side etc £10.00 - £15.00
58 Portmeirion pottery 'Phoenix' coffee pot designed by John Cuffley 1960's £6.00 - £8.00
59 Large cut glass biscuit barrel, decanters, two cut glass plates, sugar bowl, cream jug and assoreted £20.00 - £25.00
60 Quantity of various pewter £50.00 - £100.00
61 Porcelain headed princess doll and others £4.00 - £6.00
62 Quantity of carved and plastic animals with other assorted £5.00 - £10.00
63 Furstenberg squat baluster vase, spode dish, 1960's carltonware dish etc £6.00 - £8.00
64 Box of mixed cabinet collectables £50.00 - £70.00
65 Four various wooden clock cases £20.00 - £40.00
66 Pair of turned mahogany table lamps BHS, corinthian column polished brass table lamp £8.00 - £10.00
67 Assorted meat dishes £5.00 - £10.00
68 Quantity of brass items to include a brass column candlestick holder etc £8.00 - £12.00
69 Brass anchor £4.00 - £6.00
70 Gothic style barometer case, three wooden clock cases and oak brassed faced mantle clock £30.00 - £50.00
71 Large selection of middle eastern beaten copper stuff £20.00 - £25.00
72 Two cut glass decanters, one being a ship's decanter and assorted glassware £10.00 - £12.00
73 Glass dome on ebonised base, glass light shade, glass base £30.00 - £50.00
74 Chemistry set for kids, with a Canon 35mm camera £4.00 - £6.00
75 Box of assorted items to include ceramics £5.00 - £10.00
76 Two tier occasional table, Edwardian, tapering legs, shabby chich finish two tone green £10.00 - £20.00
77 Ornate mantle clock case and others £20.00 - 

£40.00
78 Elkington plate 'Splayds' runcible spoons, Royal brierley crystal handled boxed butter knife. Arthor price boxed presentation cake knife £8.00 - £12.00
79 Three framed panels of lacework £8.00 - £12.00
80 Shelf of small ornaments £6.00 - £8.00
81 Cased linguaphone set £3.00 - £4.00
82 Morse code training kit serial No943 WWII £30.00 - £40.00
83 Selection of twenty one ceramic shoes by Coalport, Hammersly, old foley, capodimonte paragon and dresden  £10.00 - £15.00
84 Large quantity of silver plated wares to include large silver plated serving tray £20.00 - £30.00
85 Wide copper bottomed bucket with handle £20.00 - £25.00
86 Resin drummer, sticks difficiant £4.00 - £6.00
87 Jamacian wooden carving. £15.00 - £20.00
88 Shelf of assorted items to include blown red floral vase £3.00 - £4.00
89 Framed book plate of whales & vanity fair judge print and oak display frame £30.00 - £50.00
90 Mahogany cased scales £4.00 - £6.00
91 Cut glass fruit bowl, rose bowl, jam pot and cover, spirit decanter, vinegar bottles and stoppers £10.00 - £12.00
92 Capidomente figure of a tramp, fine detailing ovoid base with gilt highlights and baroque swags. Expensive high quality item from the period before they became debased naturalistic £4.00 - £6.00
93 Boxed car security system. size '526' fits manual and automatic cars £5.00 - £8.00
94 Beautiful noritake ceramic floral motif lustre glaze fruit bowl £15.00 - £20.00
95 Beefeater gin cocktail measure, three decanters, five Victorian green wine glasses £8.00 - £12.00
96 Bengal tiger resign bust £10.00 - £12.00
97 Box of assorted ceramics, to include a Crown Devon biscuit barrel with cover £4.00 - £6.00
98 Large copper jug £5.00 - £10.00
99 Selection of brasswares to include a donkey head and small brass plate £4.00 - £6.00

100 Two folders HMV records, £4.00 - £6.00
101 Large quantity of ceramics, ornaments etc £8.00 - £12.00
102 Rather large quantity of various pictures, prints and mirrors - empty walls anyone? £6.00 - £8.00
103 Large framed oil on canvas of a lake, bridge and mountain scene signed to the lower right 'Marox Davies' £4.00 - £6.00
104 Dark oak 1930's bedroom suite, double robe, dressing table with large over mirror, gents robe, nice handles ready for shabby chic £30.00 - £40.00
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105 Edwardian feather picture, depicts a bird on a painted background, oak slip, oak frame £10.00 - £15.00
106 Edwardian mahogany triple wardrobe, plinth base, hanging spaces, linen slides, ornate complex cornice, ebony and boxwood inlay, lovely condition! £40.00 - £60.00
107 Atmospheric monochrome oil on canvas of a mountainous scene with a river in the fore-ground. In modern black frame, signed to the lower right of the canvas (indistinct)  £5.00 - £10.00
108 Two large gilt frames £30.00 - £50.00
109 Chad valley escalado racing game etc £30.00 - £50.00
110 Quantity of linens and textiles £40.00 - £60.00
111 Oil on canvas - sailing ship at sea in gilt frame £30.00 - £50.00
112 Large selection of decorative framed pictures and prints £5.00 - £10.00
113 An acoustic clifton guitar with stand £25.00 - £35.00
113 Pair of unused black boots - size 10 £8.00 - £12.00A
113 Pool table of small proportions along with cues and balls £10.00 - £15.00B
114 One red encore base guitar £40.00 - £50.00
115 Fire engine £4.00 - £6.00
116 Graduation mortar-board and gown, for those who couldn't be bothered! £10.00 - £15.00
117 Two matching F.Arnold prints of woodland £4.00 - £6.00
118 Two rosewood frames £30.00 - £50.00
119 Four various walking sticks, plus a carved paddle £10.00 - £20.00
120 Marshall Amplifyer, not tested £100.00 - £120.00
121 Electric fender guitar / squire along with squire amp with stand, together with a soft case £70.00 - £90.00
122 Two 'Sunlight Soap' advertising boards £10.00 - £15.00
123 Two large copper items to include copper pan and lid, copper coal bucket plus one other £20.00 - £30.00
124 Pair of oil artistic studies £4.00 - £6.00
125 Sky lark brand Chinese made violin in old hard case £15.00 - £20.00
126 After Constable, an oak framed monochrome etching £6.00 - £8.00
127 Stagg student violin with bow in hard carry cast £30.00 - £40.00
128 Six various walking sticks £10.00 - £20.00
129 Quantity of various pewter £50.00 - £100.00
130 Old typewriter 'Olympia' £20.00 - £30.00
131 Mahogany standard lamp (not tested) £10.00 - 

£20.00
132 Modern floral upholstered stool,early 20th century dressing stool, plus a bergere seated bedroom chair £5.00 - £10.00
133 Circular beech breakfast table raised on octagonal base £4.00 - £5.00
134 Very large glazed lowry print £10.00 - £15.00
135 1930's wardrobe painted white, raised on Queen Ann legs ready for a shabby chic finish or good to go £20.00 - £25.00
136 Extremely large quantity of extremely expensive cook books £20.00 - £25.00
137 Vintage cash register £4.00 - £6.00
138 Small aluminium step ladders £8.00 - £12.00
139 Meccano No 4 airport service set, boxed, together with a meccano No 6 'standard range' boxed outfit £40.00 - £50.00
140 Box of paperback books £4.00 - £5.00
141 Two cased ammeters, acrylic specimin box, transformer etc £8.00 - £12.00
142 Pine kitchen rack of small proportions, plus a desktop document file £4.00 - £6.00
143 Collection of Big Bands and jazz on 78 RPM recordings £4.00 - £6.00
144 Box of miscellaneous items, to include a boxed vanity mirror, vintage books, etc £4.00 - £6.00
146 Pair of gallery style brass wall lights, together with a five branch electrollier £4.00 - £6.00
147 20th Century military helmet, plus a fake one £45.00 - £55.00
148 Black and Decker jigsaw (not tested) £6.00 - £8.00
149 Fifteen Minton's Encaustic tiles £70.00 - £90.00
150 Plastic pond liner (moulded) £5.00 - £10.00
151 Four boxes of long playing records, assorted £10.00 - £15.00
152 1960's wrought iron hall table with drop in glass top £6.00 - £8.00
153 Box of linens, MarÇella quilt and assorted items [73] £10.00 - £12.00
154 Tumble dryer (not tested) £4.00 - £6.00
155 Small painted pine dolls wardrobe, together with a wall mirror and other items £4.00 - £6.00
156 Fire engine £4.00 - £6.00
157 Selection of various framed pictures and prints £5.00 - £10.00
158 Collection of volumes, plus other miscellaneous items £4.00 - £6.00
159 Selection of various framed pictures and prints mostly limited edition (9 in total) plus more £20.00 - £25.00
160 Black pilot case with combination locking £2.00 - £4.00
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161 Large oak framed Victorian print after Farquharson £30.00 - £40.00
162 Top Trumps and other sets of card games etc. £4.00 - £6.00
163 French Foreign Legion hat and a gas mask (not recommended for use!) 1960s £30.00 - £32.00
164 Large box full of ordnance survey maps £10.00 - £15.00
165 Box of assorted to include CD player and speakers (not tested) £5.00 - £10.00
166 Sony DVD player with Pace Sky digi box and switch box scart leads, and two other scart leads £4.00 - £6.00
167 Boxed and unopened cooker hood £4.00 - £6.00
168 Box of assorted items to include quantity of 'souvenir series' , model collectable cars and other boxed cars to include 'Lledo' £10.00 - £15.00
169 Handmade vintage wooden fort £4.00 - £6.00
170 Collection of dolls and teddies to include - Tigger £5.00 - £10.00
171 Large quantity of textiles, ideal for a re-upholstery job or two! This includes a large zebra print fabric, modern grey fabric, valances etc £10.00 - £20.00
172 Callaway big berthas along with bag £25.00 - £30.00
173 Arts and crafts oak framed rush seated chair, together with a mahogany framed embroidered firescreen £10.00 - £15.00
174 Pair of modern wicker bedside tables, together with a wicker chest of drawers and a wicker coffee table £8.00 - £12.00
175 Two large pine coffee tables, together with a pine plant stand £10.00 - £20.00
176 Selection of cases and games £4.00 - £6.00
177 One huge lot of clock spares, faces etc £80.00 - £100.00
178 UMC 15" LCD TV (not tested) plus another £10.00 - £20.00
179 Toy garage with inspection pits, car wash multi level and mostly American model cars only for boys for any age! £10.00 - £12.00
180 Evaporator in silver, plus an amcor cooling unit (not tested) £4.00 - £6.00
181 Small glass fish tank along with accessories to include stones, plants, filters and pump (not tested) £20.00 - £30.00
182 Modern birch effect shoe cabinet £5.00 - £10.00
183 Dressmaker/tailor's adjustable dummy £30.00 - £40.00
184 Heavy duty sack trolley in white £10.00 - £15.00
185 Boxed of assorted, including vintage travel iron, wade piggy bank, wedgwood £10.00 - £12.00
186 Box of assorted £6.00 - £8.00

187 Two boxes full of assorted brasswares and other items £10.00 - £15.00
188 Extending brass fender £6.00 - £8.00
189 Rosewood American wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
190 Large box of assorted domestic glassware £6.00 - £8.00
191 Box of assorted £8.00 - £10.00
192 Box of mixed collectables £20.00 - £40.00
193 Aluminium pullwood milk churn £4.00 - £6.00
194 Two matching green garden loungers £6.00 - £8.00
195 Green cast iron garden table and chairs to include a grey parasol £20.00 - £25.00
196 Unused square garden table, plus a single chair £8.00 - £12.00
197 Wicker bassinet basket £4.00 - £5.00
198 1930's walnut tallboy cupboard over two long drawers raised on dwarf Queen Ann legs £10.00 - £15.00
199 'Stylecraft' midwinter dinnerwares designed by Jessie Tate to include three graduated meat plates, two tureens and covers, six dinner plates, sauce boat and stand £25.00 - £35.00
200 Ercol drop leaf table £10.00 - £20.00
201 1940's blue upholstered salon chair with turned bunned feet on brass casters - of particularly small proportions, almost for a child (so don't get stuck on sale day!) £10.00 - £20.00
202 Large three seater faux-suede sofa, displaying relevant fire regulations £5.00 - £10.00
203 Atomic style overdoor coat hanger with double row of coloured balls, red, blue, orange and white £15.00 - £20.00
204 Large blue upholstered three seater sofa by Dane of Bold Street, Liverpool £20.00 - £30.00
205 Bag of soft toys £4.00 - £6.00
206 Oil on board, North Wales coast, vivid colours in style of Monet and the impressionists £10.00 - £12.00
207 Two Art deco bedside cupboards £6.00 - £8.00
208 Vintage kitchen cabinet, 1940 or 1950's plain cream/ivory finish, galvanised work surface to full down front £60.00 - £80.00
209 Edwardian painted kitchen table, 31" high, 18" wide, 66" long
210 Painted large Victorian housekeepers cupboard 80" long, 56.5" tall, 17" deep - ready for stripping! £80.00 - £100.00
211 Extremely rare and unusual large circular brass wall plaque, the circumference being inscribed "A Present from Mr E. E. Ekeng of Calr. 1st December 1922, to J. P. Woodroofe. esqr. Liverpool", the centre with relief detail depicting exotic animals £60.00 - £80.00
212 Rekord sledge, ideal for this time of year! £15.00 - 
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£20.00
213 Victorian painted pine chest of drawers, two short over two long drawers on turned bun feet - ready for stripping! £30.00 - £40.00
214 Good quality woven wicker conservatory chair, as new Lloyd Loom style £10.00 - £12.00
215 Petite vintage complete kitchenette cupboard, fall front, drawer, ribbed glass to top cupboard doors, two cupboards underneath, two tone finish, 64" tall, 24" wide, 16" deep  £80.00 - £100.00
216 One wheelchair £15.00 - £20.00
217 Unusual style cane rocking chair £5.00 - £10.00
218 Mahogany piano stool £20.00 - £25.00
219 19th century green, white and gilded plates, tazza's, etc £6.00 - £8.00
220 Circa 1910 American walnut extending dining table, two extra leaves, Bulbous square form inverted tulip terminals (plus winder) with four chairs. £10.00 - £20.00
221 Solid oak revolving occasional bookcase, circa 1910 £80.00 - £100.00
222 Carved oak welsh spinning chair, carved heraldic lions £15.00 - £20.00
223 Georgian copper bed warmer, good handle £10.00 - £15.00
224 Oval Edwardian inlaid mirror £6.00 - £8.00
225 Sapeele wood set of six graduated drawers, plain fashionable 1960's design by Austin Suite £15.00 - £20.00
226 Duet stool with lift up lid £20.00 - £30.00
227 A oak cased table that doubles as a sewing machine £15.00 - £20.00
228 19th century golden oak drop-leaf table, curved corners to the well-sized leaves, raised on simple turned supports £40.00 - £60.00
229 Freestanding solid oak bookcase with adjustrable shelves raised on bun feet. 58" tall, 14" deep and 42.5" long £40.00 - £50.00
230 Large quantity of cookbooks £10.00 - £20.00
231 Edwardian painted dressing table, three long drawers, raised on supperstruction two tone green. Hinged over mirror £20.00 - £40.00
232 Pale mahogany fall front bureau, three long drawers raised on Queen ann legs with key £10.00 - £15.00
233 American walnut sideboard, small drawers over slender flanking cupboards, bow middle section with two carved drawers above open display dog kennel, raised on bracket style feet £30.00 - £40.00
234 American walnut sheet music cabinet glass to front single door, original velvet linings to the shelves, labelled sacred, song, various raised on bracket feet £50.00 - £70.00

235 Pair of brass corinthian column style lamps (not tested) £20.00 - £40.00
236 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, two short over three long drawers, standing on a plinth base (A/F) £20.00 - £30.00
237 American walnut Edwardian wardrobe of small proportions, central mirrored door with carved panels to either side, cornice over single drawer to base £30.00 - £40.00
238 American walnut Edwardian sideboard, two drawers over two carved cupboard doors, raised on plinth base £30.00 - £40.00
239 Bamboo corner what not £15.00 - £20.00
240 Solid oak pedestal table, circular top - look great in a cottage! £10.00 - £15.00
241 Early 20th century mahogany single bed frame, the headboard and footboard with double bergere panels, raised on large period castors £20.00 - £25.00
242 Mahogany rocking gout stool, with original moquette upholstery with suppliers ivorine label (Daniel Allen & Sons cabinet makers and upholsters Colwyn Bay) £40.00 - £50.00
243 Heavily carved Indonesian trunk with carvings to the front, back, top and sides. Lots of detail 40" x 17" x 20" £60.00 - £80.00
244 Early 20th century combination triple wardrobe, in mahogany with flame mahogany panels to the facias. The right door conceals fitted drawers and shelves, the centre and the left doors open to reveal hanging space, escutcheons present, with grecian-key detail £50.00 - £70.00
245 Victorian carved oak hall stand central mirror flanked by carved panels, shelf, glove compartment, carved balluster front legs, no drip tray, wrought iron hooks, 36" long, 14" deep, 79" high £60.00 - £80.00
246 Victorian oil on canvas, cottage scene with mountains and figures, glazed original gilt quality frame - 17" x 13" unsigned £10.00 - £12.00
247 Teak framed 'Perkins' engines mariners chart, a coloured lithograph glazed though not mounted £8.00 - £12.00
248 Elian Williams - oil on board 'HMS Conway', in the naiive style. Dated 2002, signed to the lower right of the image £15.00 - £20.00
249 Framed venician print £4.00 - £6.00
250 Oil on board by Stella Boyle entitled 'Blossom in Frost Drive' 25" x 25" £20.00 - £30.00
251 Oak framed commemorative polychrome lithograph, 'Their most gracious majesties king Edward VII and queen Alexandra, in coronation robes of state', mounted and glazed £10.00 - £15.00
252 1950's flame walnut China display cabinet. Serpentine fronted, mirror backed, two glass shelves. Raised on ball and claw carved feet 
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£10.00 - £15.00
253 Mahogany hall table on elongated Queen Ann legs £20.00 - £30.00
254 1920's oak music cabinet with cupboard base and lift up hinged lid £20.00 - £25.00
255 Mahogany two tier occasional table  £10.00 - £12.00
256 Three piece conservatory suite £10.00 - £15.00
257 Full length mirror, plus a pine framed mirror with bevelled glass £8.00 - £12.00
258 Unsigned watercolour 'Dutch windmill' £30.00 - £50.00
259 J.S Wright- Oil in board, Depicting a riverside scene, with cattle. more details inscribed to the reverse.  £20.00 - £30.00
260 Oil on canvas 1940's, St Marks Square Venice, the Doges Palace and corner of the library. In good gilt frame, signed Sari 26" x 22" approx £20.00 - £25.00
261 Framed photograph - The Committee of London clearing bankers July 1968 £30.00 - £50.00
262 Watercolour castle 'print'... £4.00 - £6.00
263 Oil on canvas Quayside scene signed & dated
264 Circa 1905 liberty style oak mirror backed dresser, 60" long, 23" deep, base 39"high. Top section 31" high base has two long drawers, over a small central drawer and open display space/shelf flanked by cupboards with stylised carved rose, copper handles, full on art nouveau, upper section with inverted love hearts, bevelled mirror £80.00 - £120.00
265 Solid polished oak nest of three tables long John coffee table with two square occasional tables £65.00 - £85.00
266 Queen Ann wing back two seater sofa in buttermilk leather by 'Sherborne' furniture, in excellent condition £200.00 - £250.00
267 American walnut late Victorian sheet music cabinet, carved cupboard door with inset mirror, one caster missing £30.00 - £60.00
268 Ebonised late Victorian sheet, music cabinet, fall front section, above glazed cabinet, tapering legs, carved upstand £50.00 - £70.00
269 Solid oak small chest of five drawers, carving to the top drawer, quatrefoil carvings, original wooden handles, plinth base, old charm style but better quality £80.00 - £100.00
270 Slate mantle clock (A/F) £10.00 - £20.00
271 Five branch Ormalu ceiling lamp - ornate french style £20.00 - £25.00
272 Rectangular gilt mirror 30" x 20" lovely colouration to the gilding with fine mouldings early 20th century with swept frame £20.00 - £25.00
273 Large nautical print by life. In cream frame with non reflective glass. 36" x 26". After C. Napier 

Henry RA 1917. Post impressionist  £15.00 - £20.00
274 Pair of coalport serving plates and a two handled baluster urn with cover pierced for a potpourri (3 items) £80.00 - £120.00
275 Small early 20th century carved ivory netsuke of an oriental gentleman, indistinct signature to the base (A/F) £15.00 - £25.00
276 Small man and dog, Staffordshire Walton style circa 1800 £10.00 - £12.00
277 Good quality early 20th century hand painted stem vase by Royal Crown Derby, the body of squat form, with complex detailing throughout. Together with a trumpet vase of similar style (A/F) £20.00 - £25.00
278 Pair of Royal Worchester trafalgar lions £20.00 - £40.00
279 Gouda Dutch ceramic pair of ashtrays, classic patterns and colouration £10.00 - £20.00
280 Royal Crown Derby - a good pair of baluster stem vases, hand painted with complex detailing (A/F) £10.00 - £15.00
281 Victorian carved ivory seal, in form of an arm with clenched fist £22.00 - £24.00
282 Carved ivory okimono in form of a rat with obsidian eyes £20.00 - £30.00
283 Carved fruitwood okimono, waterbuffalo carver has signed circular ivory plaque obsidian eyes £20.00 - £30.00
284 Sumo master carved in fruitwood okimono signed ivory base £20.00 - £30.00
285 Carved fruitwood okimono depicting two sumo wrestlers in a clinch, artist has signed ivory plaque £20.00 - £30.00
286 Carved fruitwood okimono in form of a male monkey holding a nut, artist has signed ivory plaque, obsidian eyes £20.00 - £30.00
287 Heavy large bronze medallion £8.00 - £12.00
288 Small beswick fox in perfect condition £10.00 - £12.00
289 Two oriental soapstone seals £8.00 - £12.00
290 Crown Ducal lustre bowl 10" with depiction of a grotesque fish amongst seaweed  £8.00 - £10.00
291 High quality 18th century style capodimonte figurine of a peasant woman, highly coloured with gilt highlights £10.00 - £15.00
292 Bursleyware, Charlotte Rhead, baluster pot, tube lined, very pretty (cover A/F) £20.00 - £30.00
293 Aynsley cottage garden china bowl £6.00 - £8.00
294 Royal Copenhagen studio pottery dish £20.00 - £40.00
295 Book full of photographs to include a photograph of William Shakespear's house £8.00 - £12.00
296 Delicate brass photograph frame, oval recess (no 
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glass) with roped detail and chased decoration to the surround £15.00 - £20.00
297 Commemorative collectors coin - Edinburgh show 1859 £10.00 - £20.00
298 Set of six white metal middle-eastern napkin rings (marks indistinct) £60.00 - £80.00
300 Eight silver topped perfume bottles £50.00 - £70.00
301 Norwegian white metal spoon, inscribed '60 G.R.H.S' £6.00 - £8.00
302 Hallmarked silver brandy decanter label, Birmingham Assay £15.00 - £20.00
303 Silver hallmarked thimble £5.00 - £8.00
304 Hallmarked solid silver cigarette case Birmingham, curved body with incised decoration £25.00 - £30.00
305 Silver plate serving fork, spoon and slice - old English pattern with some engraving £12.00 - £16.00
306 Carved meerschaum cheroot holder, with amber coloured mouthpiece and in its original lined case £15.00 - £20.00
307 String of approx 67 freshwater pearls, 9ct gold clasp (stamped 9ct), with yellow metal bobbin spacers £30.00 - £40.00
308 Crocodile and silver mounted wallet £30.00 - £50.00
309 Silver mounted wallet £30.00 - £50.00
310 Two miniatures and five ebonised miniature frames £30.00 - £50.00
311 Dome tropped jewellery casket with fitted interior, argon-wood ebony diamond patterns and mother of pearl inlay with key. 9.5" x 6" x 7" approx - stunning item! £20.00 - £30.00
312 Desk oil burner, ivory circular box etc £20.00 - £40.00
313 Quantity of gilt metal reading glasses frames and silver trophy  £30.00 - £40.00
314 Gold framed gents glasses in original embroidered case £30.00 - £50.00
315 Quantity of cabinet collectables £20.00 - £40.00
316 Selection of various early 20th Century postage stamp etc.  £10.00 - £20.00
317 Quantity of old gents spectacles and cases £30.00 - £50.00
318 Quantity of pocket watch faces £15.00 - £30.00
319 Quantity of badges to include (AA, players please car holder and a plague saying London Midland and Scottish Railway) £15.00 - £20.00
320 Pewter Chinese style 'globe' £30.00 - £50.00
321 Old AA badge £4.00 - £5.00
322 Three good quality violin bows £30.00 - £40.00
323 Quantity of mixed cabinet collectables £30.00 - £50.00

324 Jamboree, Scouts souvenir issue of TOTEM, World Jamboree 1929 £4.00 - £5.00
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